
NEW PODCAST DETAILS HOW SENATOR RENNICK 
BLEW THE LID OFF OF THE INFECTED BLOOD SCANDAL 
IN AUSTRALIA
BY CHARLES MACKENZIE

GREETINGS FROM THE CAMPAIGN FOR A ROYAL COMMISSION OF

INQUIRY INTO THE CSL AND AUSTRALIAN RED CROSS BLOOD SCANDAL.
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like to share your story in our next newsletter.

 

Please contact Charles MacKenzie:
cjm@infectedbloodaustralia.com 
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Flying has never been a favourite activity of mine following some hair raising 
moments from the frequent flying experiences of my past. 

Last year however, as explained in the latest episode of my podcast join High Adventure, 

I had to get over my fears and get onto a plane to Queensland to meet a Senator there 

called Gerard Rennick.



The meeting had come about after members of the campaign for justice for the 

Australian victims of the global infected blood scandal had suggested I write to the 

Liberal Senator (which can be seen on page 3 of this newsletter) for Queensland to see if 

he could speak up for us. 

I was delighted therefore when he responded to my letter (the only elected politician 

that has done so thus far) and I accepted his offer to meet with him in November of last 

year. The meeting afforded me the opportunity to explain the scale of the contamination 

of our blood supply and how tens of thousands of Australians, including many of his own 

constituents in the state Queensland had been impacted. 

I’ve included one of the pieces of evidence that I showed the Senator in this 

newsletter, the letter by Dr R Sawyers of the Alfred Hospital, which clearly shows 

health authorities in Australia were aware of the threat of HIV and yet still 
encouraged people to go on taking potentially compromised blood products. 

On any measure the contamination of our blood supply by HIV and Hepatitis C has 

become Australia’s deadliest medical scandal and I made it clear during our meeting that 

it warranted proper legal investigation and recommended that help should be 

immediately made available to anyone infected or affected by contaminated blood. 

The meeting culminated in Senator Rennick asking a most important question on behalf 

of tainted blood victims in the Senate last week of Australia’s supposed regulator for our 

nations blood supply the National Blood Authority (NBA), and it is the evidence that 

surrounds the Senators question that is the subject of a special podcast about my trip to 

Queensland and how it led to Senator Rennick blowing the lid off of Australia’s longest 

running medical coverup HIV & Hepatitis C contaminated blood transfusions and tainted 

blood treatments. 

So I invite you to join the adventure and listen in to the latest edition of my podcast 
where I discuss how getting over my fear of flying led to Senator Gerard Rennick 
blowing the lid off of the infected blood scandal in Australia and it can be 
heard on all major podcast platforms including Apple Podcasts, Spotify 
or by listening at our website www.joinhighadventure.com.au
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http://www.joinhighadventure.com.au/


Dear Senator Rennick,

Would you be prepared to speak up for tens of 

thousands of Australians who have had their lives 

destroyed by Australia’s deadliest medical failure 

HIV & Hepatitis C contaminated blood? 
We are a group made up of those infected and 

affected by the infected blood scandal. It wasn’t 

just patients in emergency who received contaminated 

blood. It is also about thousands of elective 

surgery patients and people who received blood 

treatments who would not have died without them. If 

only they’d been told what health authorities knew, 

that the blood was tainted! The world has the evidence now that proves British & 

Australian health authorities knew our respective blood 

supplies were contaminated, and this comes via 
revelations that have come from a legal inquiry overseas 

in the UK called the Infected Blood Inquiry which I 

participated in as our blood supply was modelled on 

Britains and my statement is published here:

https://www.infectedbloodinquiry.org.uk/sites/default/files/2021-12- 

16%20WS/2021-12-16%20WS/WITN3939001%20- 
%20Written%20statement%20of%20Charles%20Mackenzie%20-%2015%20May%202020.pdf

Please Senator Rennick we need people who 
care about Australians to speak up for us 
as we are victims of our nations 
deadliest medical scandal. We have victims in our group who are 
dying without the help they need. Time is not on our side. We need your voice Senator.Please, please help us. Charles MacKenzie President Infected Blood Australia
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Saturday, 18 June, 2022

LETTER TO SENATOR RENNICK
BY CHARLES MACKENZIE

https://www.infectedbloodinquiry.org.uk/sites/default/files/2021-12-16%20WS/2021-12-16%20WS/WITN3939001%20-%20Written%20statement%20of%20Charles%20Mackenzie%20-%2015%20May%202020.pdf
https://www.infectedbloodinquiry.org.uk/sites/default/files/2021-12-16%20WS/2021-12-16%20WS/WITN3939001%20-%20Written%20statement%20of%20Charles%20Mackenzie%20-%2015%20May%202020.pdf
https://www.infectedbloodinquiry.org.uk/sites/default/files/2021-12-16%20WS/2021-12-16%20WS/WITN3939001%20-%20Written%20statement%20of%20Charles%20Mackenzie%20-%2015%20May%202020.pdf


Smoking gun evidence the Red Cross 
targeted high risk blood donors 

during the HIV crisis
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THE TRUTH ABOUT WHAT LAY BEHIND AUSTRALIA’S 
DEADLIEST MEDICAL SCANDAL.  

In 1982 The Red Cross targeted known ‘at risk’ groups for blood donations despite 

the growing concerns of HIV. No other country in the world did this.
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NEVER SEEN BEFORE - EVIDENCE 
LETTER BY DR. R. SAWERS

Never seen before evidence Dr. R. Sawers tells haemophiliacs to keep on using blood 

products despite HIV risk in 1983.



DONATEDONATE
Please help  those infected & affected by  
Austra l ia ’s  deadl iest  medical  scandal  HIV & HepC  
contaminated b lood t ransfusions by  
making a  donat ion to  our  appeal .

GIVE A LITTLE HELP ALOT
Donate
Now

Bring
back
the

smiles
COMMBANK DETAILS

   BSB: 062 102 
     Account: 1029 1892

Infected Blood  Australia
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We need you to join the conversation with us on Facebook, 

or to comment on events as they happen via Twitter. 
 

Or how about joining our 11.3K followers on Instagram? 
 

Our Youtube channel is a must visit if you want to check out 
the TV programs that our campaign has been featured in, 
some of them are decades old. You’ll also be able to view 

special announcements made especially for those infected & 
affected by Australia’s deadliest medical scandal. 

 

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR
SUPPORT

FOLLOW US:

OUR CAMPAIGN FOR JUSTICE 
IS ACTIVE ON SOCIAL MEDIA.
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https://instagram.com/infectedbloodau?igshid=19q5hclgv2prg
http://www.facebook.com/infectedbloodaustralia/
https://youtube.com/channel/UCG9rVXnmAYA9WCgReRRdf5g
http://www.infectedbloodaustralia.com/
https://twitter.com/infectedbloodau
http://www.facebook.com/infectedbloodaustralia/
https://twitter.com/infectedbloodau
https://instagram.com/infectedbloodau?igshid=19q5hclgv2prg
https://youtube.com/channel/UCG9rVXnmAYA9WCgReRRdf5g

